
LATE SCOPING CONSULTATION RESPONSES 

Consultation bodies have 28 days to respond with any comments, stating 
either the information that they consider should be included in the ES or 
that they do not have any comments. 

Any responses received after the deadline are not considered within the 
scoping opinion but are forwarded to the applicant for consideration in 
accordance with the policy set out in Advice Note 7: Environmental Impact 
Assessment, Screening and Scoping. 

The following EIA scoping consultation responses were received after the 
consultation deadline specified under legislation and therefore did not 
form part of the Secretary of State's scoping opinion. 

Date: 27 January 2015 
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Will Spencer 
EIA and Land Rights Adviser 
The Planning Inspectorate 
3/18 Eagle Wing 
Temple Quay House 
2 The Square 
Bristol, BS1 6PN 
 
BY E-MAIL: 
environmentalservices@infrastrcuture.gsi.gov.uk 
 

Our ref:  
 
 
Telephone: 
 

HD/P  
 
 
020 7973 3744 

18 November 2014  
 
Dear Mr Spencer 
 
Planning Act 2008 (as amended) and the Infrastructure Planning 
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations (as amended) 
 
Application by North London Waste Authority for an Order Granting 
Development Consent for the North London Heat and Power Project 
 
Thank you for your letter dated 15 October 2014 consulting English Heritage on the 
scope for an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the North London Heat and 
Power Project. I apologise that we have not provided a full response earlier; we hope 
that this is nevertheless helpful to you. 
 
The Proposal 
The proposal is for an electricity generating station (or Energy Recovery Facility, 
ERF) using waste as a fuel, capable of generating an electrical output of 
approximately 70MW. The site is located on Advent Way, to the north of the A406, 
between Edmonton to the west and Chingford to the east, with the River Lea 
Navigation forming the immediate eastern boundary. The new energy recovery 
facility would be developed in phases, in the northernmost section of the site, and 
include the de-commissioning and demolition of the existing energy-from-waste 
facility. At present, the precise location of the waste management operations within 
the site is the subject of design work. The report refers to the scope of the EIA 
continuing to be reviewed as the proposal evolves (para 3.2.4). 
 
Comments on the scoping report 
English Heritage has considered the content of the scoping report, in particular the 
sections addressing Archaeology and Cultural Heritage, and Townscape and Visual 
Impacts. 
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Archaeology 
 
We note that the scoping report for archaeology concludes that the overall effect is 
not significant, despite deposits with potential to contain archaeological remains 
being present, because of their depth on the proposed ERF site (2-3m or more below 
the modern ground surface).  No further archaeological work is recommended.  
However, this conclusion seems premature.  The construction of the ERF will be a 
major engineering operation;  to conclude without full design details that without any 
mitigation measures it will not significantly affect buried remains only a few meters 
below the surface seems highly unlikely.  
 
We are concerned that the archaeological potential of the site (table 5) appears 
restricted to settlement activity not other types of archaeological interest, and that the 
discovery of important and nationally important remains in the Lea valley floor is 
given insufficient weight - for example the DBA does not refer to the major 
geoarchaeological study of the lower Lea valley published by Museum of London 
Archaeology in 2011. 
  
We therefore recommend that archaeology should not be scoped out at this 
stage.  Instead the ES should include an updated assessment with a 
geoarchaeological deposit model prepared by a suitably qualified specialist, which 
should make use of the MOLA study and recent geoarchaeological work on nearby 
sites (e.g. Deephams Sewage Works and Meridian Waters) to more accurately 
assess the site's potential.  As further information on construction impact becomes 
available it should be possible to identify where mitigation measures might be 
necessary.  
 
Built heritage, Townscape and Visual Impacts 
 
The report identifies Chingford Mill and associated heritage assets (grade II) as the 
most likely to be impacted by the proposed development of the ERF. We agree this is 
likely to be the case. However, we feel that the lack of details of the proposed ERF 
development, and particularly information that would allow comparison between 
existing and proposed developments, does not allow appropriate judgements to be 
made. 
 
Appendix A3.2 refers to the new buildings only, and the drawings are indicative. 
Therefore, the potential impact on the setting of Chingford Mill cannot be 
appropriately assessed. We would also expect that comparative analysis would be 
contained within the Landscape and Visual section, Appendix A11. The photographs, 
however, provide information for the existing facility only. The potential for impacts on 
views from Chingford Mill, and for its significance to be affected, cannot yet be 
understood from the information provided. While there may not be a substantial 
change in the use of the site proposed for the EDF, as stated in para 6.3.10, a 
significant change in scale of the facility (as compared to the present structures) 
could result in an impact that requires assessment in the EIA. 
 
Conclusion 
While we recognise that the effects on the archaeological resource and cultural 
heritage may not be constitute significant impacts, we do not feel that sufficient 
































